CLEAN SCHOOL BUS PROGRAM

Districts and Utilities: Partners in Electric School Buses
The Southern Alliance for Clean Energy (SACE) is a nonprofit organization that promotes responsible and equitable energy choices to ensure clean, safe, and healthy communities throughout the Southeast. As a leading voice for energy policy in our region, SACE is focused on transforming the way we produce and consume energy in the Southeast.
AGENDA

• Dale Aspy, EPA: **Clean School Bus Program**

• Westy Westmoreland, Dominion Energy SC: **Working with Utilities**

• Question and Answer
SPEAKERS

Dale Aspy
Environmental Engineer
EPA Region 4

Westy Westmoreland
Director-Electrification
Dominion Energy South Carolina
Please, submit your questions utilizing the Q+A box at the bottom of your screen.
THANK YOU! LET’S STAY CONNECTED

ElectrifyTheSouth.org
Monthly newsletters, electric transportation reports and blog posts, and more!

@ElectrifyTheSouth